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Greetings from Director Riley Mattson
The school year seems to be moving along very quickly and RESP continues to provide our school districts with a variety of educational opportunities for staff and students. Please take a close look at the upcoming events and we highly encourage you to
attend any of the upcoming events listed below that work in to your busy schedule.
Summer Learning Opportunities
The RESP will be hosting the following Professional Development opportunities:


Modern Grading Practices & Building Student Perseverance & Self-Discipline by Rick Wormeli June 8 & 9, 2017 at Dickinson State University. Join us for a compelling two-day seminar that explores the intersection of modern grading practices
and teaching students tenacity and responsibility. We’ll explore the burning issues of grading, including: re-do’s/re-takes,
averaging or not, formative/summative/common/alternative assessments, descriptive feedback, marking homework,
gradebooks/report cards, evidence of mastery, zeroes on the 100-point scale, extra credit, grading special education students in the regular education classroom, and much more.
Plus, we’ll look at how to help students find the reserves to stick with projects and tasks, be they physical or intellectual.
We can’t motivate students, as that comes from within them, but we CAN create an environment in which they want to
invest time and energy dedicated to learning. We’ll understand that there is no such thing as laziness; our students want to
do demanding, complex learning, and they want to persevere! This generation is more than ready for what it takes to make
the world their own. Let’s light this rocket!
Location: DSU Student Center Ballroom
Time: 8:30AM MST Registration (both days), 9:00AM-4:00PM MST (both days)
To Register: www.escweb.net/nd_resp/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=34581
Cost: $150/person (includes meals and beverages). No refunds. $300 for non-members
Continuing Education Credit (1) will be available through DSU for $50/person (must
attend both days)



Practice DITCHing your Textbook with Matt Miller – July 25 & 26, 2017 at Dickinson State University
Teachers are no longer the gatekeepers to education. With ubiquitous information available from Google searches,
YouTube videos and social media, how do we as educators navigate the new landscape?
It’s time to “Ditch That Textbook,” engaging students in digital spaces and rethinking our “textbook” beliefs about education. You’ll leave this session with lots of practical, “use in class tomorrow” ideas for using technology in the classroom.
Continued on Page 2...
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You’ll also be inspired and equipped to provide the most relevant education possible for your students. Thorough digital
handouts save links to all your valuable content in one place to refer back to later. Be sure to bring a laptop, Chromebook
or tablet to get the most out of this workshop!
Location: DSU Student Center Ballroom
Time: 8:30AM MST Registration (both days), 9:00AM-4:00PM MST (both days)
To Register: https://www.escweb.net/nd_resp/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=34447
Cost: $150/person (includes meals & beverages). No refunds. $300 for non-members
Continuing Education Credit (1) will be available through DSU for $50/person (must
attend both days)


Pathways to Reading (PTR)
Level 1 Training for Kindergarten Teachers June 12-16, 2017 (DSU Student Center Ballroom)
Level 1 Training for Grades 1 -2 & up Teachers June 19-23, 2017 (DSU Student Center Ballroom)
Level 2 Training for Teachers in all grades June 26-28, 2017
Pathways to Reading is a Teacher Professional Development Training Program and Reading Curriculum for beginning readers
in grades K-2 and struggling readers in upper grades. The reading curriculum is comprehensive including manuals, lesson
plans, assessments, and small group and large group instructional strategies.
The primary focus of PTR is to help teachers understand, and apply in the classroom, the five scientifically validated core components of the reading process. The five core components are:
*Phonemic Awareness
*Phonics
*Fluency
*Vocabulary
*Comprehension
Location: DSU Student Center Ballroom
Time: 8:30AM MST Registration (All Days) 9:00-4:00PM MST (All Days)
Registration for all Levels: http://tinyurl.com/ptr17y1
Please contact Denise Soehren or Sarah McFadden, our Professional Development Specialists at 701-483-0999 or email them
at Denise.Soehren@k12.nd.us or Sarah.McFadden@k12.nd.us with any questions.

Please take the time to check in occasionally to visit our website and check out upcoming educational opportunities for staff and
administrators that are being offered in the southwest and throughout the state. Our website address is www.resp-k12education.org to register for professional development opportunities.

Succeed 2020 College & Career Readiness
This month we are so excited to welcome Brooks Harper, National Speaker to the 2017 Career Expo. His books Why Should We
Hire You and 7 Skills to Makes Mill$ relate perfectly to the Career Expo and “help students to uncover their talents, skills and
abilities that bring tangible value to the market place.” (Brooks Harper, 2012)
An e-mail with detailed information about the Career Expo has been sent to participating school counselors. Student passports
will be mailed to counselors in March. If you have any questions please contact Wendy Moyryla (483.0999 or wendy.moyryla@k12.nd.us) or Yvonn Weigel-Frank (483.0999 or yvonn.weigel@k12.nd.us).

“PASSION is the difference between having a job and having a career.”
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From the Desk of Yvonn Weigel-Frank
Succeed 2020 Project Director
Greetings!
RESP heard great news this past month… Succeed 2020 will run through September 30,
2017. During that time, we will conduct business as usual and take care of final reporting along with learning to operate without Succeed 2020. We continue with many
phone calls with FHI360 in preparation for data collection and reporting to our stakeholders. A friendly reminder to please be sure to fill out any surveys we send out as it
does affect RESP in the long run decision-making process!
As we move forward, we will continue to offer those services that your schools are asking for! As always, if you have questions or comments, please contact us!
Respectfully,
Yvonn

Suicide Prevention News — Ask a Question, Save a Life
Let’s all spread hope, help and strength.

RESP remains focused on implementing Sources of Strength in schools. We welcome Beach Public
School to the list of schools utilizing Sources of Strength across the state! Please note that the availability to this program and the timeline is growing shorter and shorter each day. Because of a grant
we received at RESP, we can also help with substitute teachers for the day of training. We are hopeful that schools will decide to adopt the Sources of Strength program which features peer leaders
spreading hope, help and strength. Please contact us with your questions. We look forward to helping you make this happen in your school.
Community members are working closely with the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention
(AFSP) to organize an Out of the Darkness Walk to be held on Saturday, September 23, 2017. Our
next meeting is scheduled for March 9th at Players from 6-8pm.
RESP and the North Dakota Suicide Prevention Coalition work hard to communicate there is HOPE for
anyone considering suicide. Let’s keep this going! One life lost is too many!
Ask a Question, Safe a Life. Let’s all spread hope, help and strength.
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From the Desk of Jillian Dietchman
ELL Specialist
March is such a great time of year! Many schools kick off the month with Dr. Seuss’ birthday, which also turns
into a celebration of reading all month. Therefore, I thought I would share some of my favorite books to use in
classrooms with ELL students.
Bilingual Books: Bilingual books are great because they make ELL students feel included in learning with their
heritage language, and they also help native English speaking students connect with their ELL classmates.
Count on Culebra
This series is fantastic. They teach basic Spanish words, introduce come cultural elements and are
entertaining! Also check out Manana Iguana, Tortuga in Trouble, and Fiesta Fiasco.

Prairie Dog Goes to School / Pispiza Wan Wayawa Iyaye
This is a fun bilingual picture book published by the Lakota Language Consortium. The story is
modeled along the lines of the classic Lakota tale, "Turtle Goes on the Warpath." Children learn
basic elements of the Lakota language, including verbs of travel, sentence structure, animals, and
numbers.
Bridging Cultures: While bridging two cultures can be challenging for students and families, it can also bring
opportunities. There are great stories that highlight the experience of living between two worlds, and can resonate across cultures.
Apple Pie 4th of July
"No one wants to eat Chinese food on the Fourth of July," says a young girl to her parents who insist on keeping their Chinese restaurant open on Independence Day. An honest portrayal of the
tug between traditions old and new, as well as what it really means to be American.

Jalapeno Bagels
When Pablo must bring something to share for his school's International Day, he considers several items from his family's bakery. But his mother's Mexican pan dulce, empanadas, and
chango bars don't do the trick. His father's bagels and challah bread are appealing, but not
quite right either. Then the boy helps to make the family specialty, Jalapeño Bagels, joint creation from the cultures of both parents, and decides that it is the perfect contribution: '...a mixture of both of you. Just like me.
Other Ideas: Biographies, books on cultural traditions (like food, dance, art, music), immigrant stories, folk tales, poetry, and holidays are great topics to include other cultures into your classroom!
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Question Persuade Refer (QPR) for Suicide Prevention is a protocol for suicide prevention that helps people to recognize warning signs of suicide crisis and how to question,
persuade and refer someone for help.
The protocol teaches “gatekeepers” (those in a position to help), to prevent suicide through
hope and action. In this suicide prevention training, participants learn about statistics,
learn the QPR protocol and practice the protocol through role play, which gives them a
chance to walk/talk through a person’s wish to commit suicide and get them help. Short
videos are also used during the presentation to give more insight into the global statistics,
the QPR method and why it helps, and also some background on brain disorders that pertain to suicidal thoughts and actions.

QPR is not intended to be a form of counseling or treatment.

QPR is intended to offer hope through positive action.
QPR is intended to teach those who are in a position to recognize the
warning signs, clues and suicidal communications of people in trouble to
ACT vigorously to prevent a possible tragedy.

Ask a Question, Save a Life
For further information, please contact: Yvonn Weigel-Frank, Certified QPR Gatekeeper Instructor, at
RESP, 483-0999.
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RESP Events
Please visit our website at:
www.resp-k12-education.org to view upcoming RESP Events.
We continue to update our website, periodically. If you have suggestions for inclusion,
let us know!

Please forward this newsletter onto staff & school board members.
If you have any questions regarding an item discussed in this issue, please contact our
office at: 701.483.0999, M-F from 8AM - 4PMMST.
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